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Hi! We are Kamijima Fun Club
We publish 'fun in kamijimaʼ
 We timely deliver some information which make your 

daily life in Kamijima town.
 Interactive board ʻKamijima fun club boardʼ 

Your phone can get event info and news →
 Everybody can watch our movie anytime︕

Business week︓Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon and Nov 3 
 Hot bath:0-17:00(17:30 cut-off）
 Restaurant︓11:30-13:00(L.O.), 17:30〜19:30(L.O.)

Appointment necessary at least three days before dinner
 Karaoke 13:00-17:00 (day use)  Call 0897-77-2200

time on weekdays 10am-5pm.

Business hours of now Fespa

★Event Info★
Sat, Oct 10 10am-4pm
■2nd Town Questionnaire︕■

Questionnaire for expected candidates 
of  mayor or town councilor will be 
open to the public at the day! Do 
they treat issue we are concerned  
with? Tell us your comment. Your 
message will be delivered to the 
expected candidates. You can also 
join online questionnaire via URL 
shown in Kamijima fun club board.
Place︓Tent area at Yuge JA store
Co-host: KFC & Lion Club

[E101] Sun, Oct 18  10-11am 
■Trial■ Ropework 3
Get some rope work skills for 
everyday use! Letʼs begin with the 
end treatment of cut ropes (de-
tangling); bowline knot for rescuing 
people; ladder with branch etc
Fee 500yen for your rope
Place: Yuge sea station FLAT
Host: Renaissance

[E103] Wed, Oct 21 6-7pm
■Trial■Handmade soap 
Let’s make a Luxurious soap with olive oil 
and goat milk by just shaking the PET 
bottle. You can bring back 400g soap you 
made and a soap you select
Fee 1,000yen (price for town people)
Appointment necessary, First Five
Place: Yuge-Kamada 148-1 
Host: Bubble Club

[W001]Saturdays 11am-12am LOGBOOK Translation @Flat
Translation club of Old captainʼs LOGBOOK   Free, Host︓Renaissance
The author's autobiography, "The Voyage Log," was translated into Japanese and 
English using machine translation and an online dictionary.

For inquiries or reservation call Renaissance

Fun in Kamijima
上島町をたのしむ情報誌

Kamijima Fun Club Office – Renaissance , Yuko Mibu      090‐4902‐1397    ✉ hw@yugeshima.com



Sat, Sep 19 Bodyworker was 
delivered to Guest house in 
Sashima!
Natural method, Onomichiʼs house, Mr. 
Nakaide deliver bodywork for the first
tme. You are lucky to receive the 
remedy in Sashima. We will announce 
here if the next delivery will be planned.

Sat, September 19 
( "Outdoor★Pizza
Party!" at Renaissance 
in Yuge.
Itakura-san, a member of 
the island's revitalization 
team, planned this event. 
The elementary school 
students spread the dough 
and toppings of their 
choice and carry it to the 
oven, and the high school 
volunteers named ʻPec. 
Kamijima,̓ are in charge of 
the pizza oven, throw it 
into the oven! It was 
baked in a hot kiln in no 
time, and we enjoyed it. 
Chickens and goats were 
milked.

Sat, Sep 19 to Sun, Oct 4
Host: Marufu Farm in Yuge
Try at home with movie
“Letʼs make a Igisu Tofu!”
This is a deluxe event because we can 
learn a recipe of island’s local specialty, 
“Igisu Tofu” at home and meet local 
people.

■Event Report■

Tue, Sep 8 @Fespa
3rd Mayor-Fepsa-Town meeting
At the Fespa, there was a lively 
exchange of ideas, opinions from 
the townspeople and issues on 
the ground.

Sat, Sep 19 @ENGAWA
■Letʼs watch town council■
From the basics of how the town 
council works, to supplementing 
previous etc.

[E101]Sun, Sep 20＠Flat
■Trial■ Ropework2
Elementary school student in 
children club tried the end 
treatment of cut ropes. Little 
difficult but they challenged.

Thank you for joining us! You can see our report online via CATV & Youtube︕

Off-island Kamijima People #1Active Kamijima
These interesting things also happened A section to connect with people 

from Kamijima who live outside 
the island started.
Our first guest is Ms. Matsui, who 
was born in Kamiyuge and lives in 
Yao City, Osaka Prefecture. Mr. Tetsu
Nakamura, a doctor who works on 
humanitarian aid in Afghanistan, 
runs the secretariat of the NGO 
Peshawar Association Osaka, which 
he represents. It all started about 30 
years ago when she saw the word 
"Peshawar" in a newspaper event 
column. When he was in elementary 
school, he saw a documentary film 
about the Karakoram Mountains at 
the island's gymnasium and was 
fascinated by the beautiful scenery 
he saw in the film. I hope she talks 
about her experience here someday.
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